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Fire Preparedness Information for North County San Diego
With fire season upon us it is important to provide information
regarding the excellent services at our disposal and urge you to
go to the listed websites for more information. We cannot stress
enough how a little time spent in research right now will give you
the knowledge to act quickly if necessary.

The Valley Center Disaster Animal Response
Team (VC DART) is a volunteer association,
organized and deployed under the County of San
Diego Department of Animal Services (DAS). They
work closely with the San Diego Sheriff's
Department (Valley Center Station), the Valley

Center Fire Protection District, CAL FIRE, CERT (Community
Emergency Response Team), and the San Diego Humane
Society and SPCA. VC DART "hands-on" volunteers are locally
available to assist emergency response officials with the
evacuation and care of our domestic livestock, horses and pets
when disaster strikes. On June 19th they were deployed by DAS
to respond to the Border Fire in East San Diego County where
they helped evacuate and care for the animals. They have
recently received approval from DAS to open membership and
participation to other areas of North County in order to extend
their beneficial reach and are seeking interested organizations
and individuals to participate. Please check their website for
training exercises, events and volunteer requirement information.
The Deer Springs Fire Safe Council is a 501(c)(3) Community
Service Organization serving residents in the communities of
North Broadway, Jesmond Dene, Hidden Meadows, Rimrock,
Champagne Village, Welk Resort and West Lilac. They operate
a subscription-based information messaging system for residents
of the DSFSC district. In the event of an emergency (fire or
otherwise) volunteer coordinators and observers would closely
monitor the situation and if determined necessary an appropriate
message would be sent to residents who have registered for this
service. If you live in the Deer Springs Fire Safe Council district
you can register for this free informational service through their
website. Find other services provided and valuable information
on their website.
The Community Emergency Response Team (CERT) is a
nationwide program designed to help you protect yourself, family
and neighbors in the event of a disaster or emergency. CERT
educates individuals about disaster preparedness for hazards
that may impact their area and trains them in basic disaster
response skills, such as fire safety, light search and rescue,
team organization, and disaster medical operations. CERT
volunteers can assist others in their community following a
disaster when professional responders are not immediately
available to help. For more information on CERT please visit
www.fema.gov/community-emergency-response-teams/ or go
to your local CERT website.

For more evacuation and
safety information please
contact the following:

Valley Center Disaster Animal Response Team
www.VCDART.org 760-751-1778
Deer Springs Fire Safe Council
www.deerspringsfiresafecouncil.com
Information Hotline - 949-472-1407
County of San Diego Department of Animal Services
www.sddac.com
24-hour Emergency Dispatch Line - 619-236-2341
Cal Fire
www.fire.ca.gov
CERT
Vista - www.vistacert.org 760-643-5345
North County (Fallbrook & Bonsall) - 760-723-2015
San Marcos - www.sanmarcoscert.com 760-744-1050 x3410
Escondido - www.fire.escondido.org/cert.aspx 760-839-5406
San Marcos City Wildfire Safety Webpage
www.san-marcos.net/wildfiresafety
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In late June TOVEA provided important input into the San Diego County Park and Recreation department's review of the
Park Lands Dedication Ordinance (PLDO), which is currently under consideration for an update. An area that TOVEA
focused on was the need to re-evaluate the designation of Active and Passive parks, to ensure that recreational facilities like
our Walnut Grove Horse Park are eligible for park funding through the PLDO, which allocates funding to community parks
when housing developments are introduced into a community. Currently the Horse Park falls under the category of a
"passive" park, and is not eligible for this type of funding.

Here are some excerpts from our communication:

"We want to thank you for taking time to introduce us to the San Diego County Park and Recreation Department during
the March Twin Oaks Valley Community Sponsor Group meeting. As part of that discussion, we wanted to take some time
to share concerns we have over the current PLDO and the classification of parks, in the hopes that we can inspire changes
that better reflect the diversity of our communities.

One topic we have come across in recent open forums and sponsor group meetings relates to the designation of parks
based on the respective uses allocated to their infrastructure, including the designation of lands and infrastructure such as
trails and "open space" into a "passive" park classification, and infrastructure that includes spaces with playgrounds, picnic
tables and wide grass fields for activities such as soccer or football to an "active" park classification. We also understand
that our own Walnut Grove Horse Park, with its arenas for horseback riding events and competitions, currently holds a
designation of a "passive" park because of this prevailing definition, in spite of its use for organized sporting events.

Our interest in this designation has become particularly relevant to us because much of the community funds allocated for
the acquisition, development and maintenance of City and County parks is often earmarked based on this "active"
designation; especially when those funds are almost exclusively coming through the PLDO, which, in accordance with the
Quimby Act, specifically limits allocation to those parks that hold an "active" designation. We feel this approach to fund
allocation has the potential to alienate large groups of individuals who enjoy sporting activities that may not traditionally be
addressed by the prevailing definition of "active". TOVEA believes it is time to revisit these designations, and develop a
method of categorization that supports the allocation of "active" park funding to those parks that support the creation of
space to engage in physical activities that represent the interests of the community within which they serve; we believe by
doing so it ultimately supports San Diego County's goal to engage in park development projects that reflect the character of
the regions they are situated within.

Therefore, we respectfully request that the Department of Parks and Recreation consider a definition for park
designations that encompasses the intent of the requirement, without limiting that designation to a select number of popular
activities.Different regions cater to different kinds of recreational enthusiasts, and if a community indicates a demand to
create recreational facilities that support a particular sport, whether it is a skate park, a velodrome, or a grass jumping arena
for equestrians, the Park and Recreation legislation should be flexible enough to accomodate this. We feel that park
infrastructure specifically developed to accomodate physical activities, regardless of whether these activities are individual
or team, youth or adult, competitive or otherwise, should be considered "active" parks. In these categories we believe parks
developed with arenas to accomodate arena sports (such as soccer, equestrian, or ice skating), longitudinal parks
established to accomodate cycling, running and cross training, and open parks developed for the purpose of field sports
should all be considered viable options for meeting the intent of the general parks plan for the county."

We at TOVEA sure hope they agree! The Department of Parks and Recreation set out to review update options on July
20th and will be reaching out to the community soon to get additional input.
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San Diego County Park Lands Dedication Ordinance Update

Follow us on Facebook:
www.facebook.com/TwinOaksValleyEquestrianAssociation/



City of San Marcos
Trails Master Plan Update

The City of San Marcos will be working with PROS
Consulting to update the City's Master Trails Plan.
Research and review will be underway into 2017 to
identify and inventory existing conditions and trail
activity. PROS will work with City staff and involve
the public in order to develop a comprehensive Trail
Master Plan Update that will propose and prioritize
facility enhancements, additions and connections.
For a description of the process please visit the city
site at:
www.san-marcos.net/home/showdocument?id=11582

A Warm Welcome to our
most recent

Lifetime Members!
Art2Ride
Clarissa Czuprynski
Greg and Betty Evans

Lisa Grim DVM
Olivia Loiacono

Lynne Malinowski
Paul McClellan DVM
Bill Norwood and Quinnberry
Anne Speck
Chad Waldhauser
Kim West

San Marcos Day of the Horse
WHEREAS horses and equestrian activities are an integral part of communities throughout this
country, including San Marcos; and

WHEREAS, the horse is a living link to the history of San Marcos and the United States; and

WHEREAS, without horses, the economy, history, and character of San Marcos would be
profoundly different; and

WHEREAS, our residents value equestrian recreation as it provides positive alternatives for
children and youth to channel their energies while learning responsibility and empathy; it
promotes self-confidence and sportsmanship; it increases social connections; provides
therapeutic recreation services for those who are mentally or physically disabled, improves the
mental and emotional health of citizens; promotes lifelong learning; and

WHEREAS, the residents of San Marcos including children, youth, families, adultes, seniors,
businesses, community organizations, and visitors benefit from the availability of a horse park,
trails, open space, facilities and programs including those provided by the City of San Marcos;
and

WHEREAS, trail riding provides access to the serenity and the inspiration of nature and outdoor
spaces as well as encourages the preservation and protection of the istoric, natural and cultural
resources in our community.

NOW, THEREFORE, we the City Council of the City of San Marcos, California, do hereby
proclaim May 15, 2016, as "Day of the Horse" in the City of San Marcos, California, and call upon
its citizens to know, appreciate, and celebrate the contributions made by horses in our past history
and the vital importance of their continued inclusion in our present way of life.

Presented this day, May 10, 2016

Annual Membership: $25 Individual Membership $50 Family Membership
Lifetime Membership: $250 Silver Membership $500 Gold Membership

Support through Membership

Please make check payable to:
Twin Oaks Valley Equestrian Association
Mail to: TOVEA - PMB 430
197 Woodland Pkwy Suite 104
San Marcos, CA. 92069-3020
Forms also available at
www.keepitequestrian.org
Come to our meetings the first Monday
of the month 6:30 pm in the Welcome Center
@ Walnut Grove Park
1950 Sycamore Dr., San Marcos, 92069
All personal information will be kept strictly
confidential.

Name __________________________________________

Address ____________________________________

_____________________________________________________________

E-mail ______________________________________

Phone ______________________________________



Sunday, October 16, 2016
Walnut Grove Park, San Marcos

Horse Heritage Festival &

Saddle up your horse, lace up your sneakers, leash up your pooch and enter the
annual Ride & Stride to benefit Walnut Grove Horse Park! Ride or walk the 3 mile
horse friendly trail. More info and Ride & Stride sign up forms at:
www.helpthehorsepark.org

The 4th annual Common Ground Clinic and Horse Sense 101 celebrated the
newly proclaimed City of San Marcos Day of the Horse on May 15th, 2016.
The well attended Common Ground Clinic highlighted the riding disciplines of
Chad Waldhauser - Cowboy Challenge, Karen Loshbaugh & Amber Matusek -
Art2Ride/Dressage, and Clarissa Czuprynski/Prestige Equine - Showmanship,
Western Horsemanship and English Equitation. Through demonstration and
active participation we learned that all disciplines of riding have a common
ground. Horse Sense 101 provided many opportunites to learn about the
different aspects of caring for a horse and how horses contribute to our
communities. We heard from The Rowe Family on grooming, Kim West/Farrier
guided people through actual parts of shoeing and spoke on hoof care. Heather
Matthews, a nutrition advisor from Platinum Performance gave a presentation
on equine nutritional formulas explaining the benefits of their supplements, Lisa
Grim DVM spoke on wellness and dentistry with an interesting display of skulls
and teeth. Chad Waldhauser gave a talk on proper Bit Fit and Tack, Deb
Duncan gave us pertinent information on horse boarding, Patty Morton of
Pathfinder Farm spoke about Guidance for Horse Lovers, and Jenell Tiffany of
TERI,Inc. taught us benefits of therapeutic riding. Fun and educational, it was
a great introduction to the world of horses as well as a brushing up for the well-
seasoned horse person. We are very thankful to the amazing equestrian
professionals who contributed their time and talents! Thank you!

Family Fun from 10 - 3
Pony Rides - Frontier Games - Prizes
Pumpkin Patch - Stick Horse Races
Crafts - Demonstrations - Food
FFA Petting Corral & Plant Sale

TERI Therapeutic Riding
Program will be hosting the TERI
Tack Shack. TERI welcomes
your "gently used" tack, blankets,
and stable supplies as donations
for their sale. A charitable
donation tax receipt is available.
Please contact Jenell Tiffany at:
760-721-1706. Thank you!

10th annual Ride and Stride

WIN! Register by September 24th for the Ride &
Stride at the $100 level and you will be entered into
the raffle for 2 tickets + preferred parking for the
Florida Georgia Line "Dig Your Roots Tour" with
Cole Swindell, The Cadillac Three, and Kane Brown
at the Sleep Train Ampitheatre (Sunday, October
9th.) This prize is sponsored by KSON-FM. Thank
you KSON!
Winner will be notified on Monday, September 26th.


